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SMALL AND MIGHTY 
President’s Message 

By Sonia Das 

I hope that everyone enjoyed the holidays and that all of you are ready for an exciting new 

year in 2023.  Acacia will continue to have in-person monthly general meetings! 

A good time was had by all at the December Holiday Party – thank you everyone! 

It was a good year for Acacia in 2022.  The guild was honored for National Women’s Month 

with proclamations from the United States House of Representatives and California Legislative 

Assembly as well as a plaque from the Buena Park City Council.  We were also invited to hold 

another lovely quilt display at the City Council Chambers.  Acacia also held another              

tremendously successful Tea & Quilt.  As always, we continued to participate in community 

events:  Concerts in the Park and Candy Caneland. 

I would like to thank the members of Acacia for all that they did in 2022.  So many quilters 

gave of their time, talent, labor, and money for Acacia’s philanthropy and community           

service.  We donated many quilts and other items to Thomas House in Garden Grove and to 

the San Carlos Apache Reservation in Arizona. Fabricators (one of Acacia’s friendship groups) 

also made many quilts for philanthropy including several Ohio Star quilts and string 

quilts.  Many lives have been brightened thanks to your efforts!  

Acacia looks forward to further collaborations with our sister guild, Quilters by the Sea (QBS), 

in Long Beach, California.  Acacia members can attend QBS meetings for free and QBS   

workshops at QBS member prices and vice versa. 

The Presidents of Acacia, Friendship Square, North City, Orange County, Orange Grove, 

and QBS have been meeting regularly to brainstorm about various guild issues.  There is now 

an informal agreement in place for members of each of the above guilds to be able to take    

workshops at the other guilds at member prices. More details will be coming in future       

newsletters. 

 

May 2023 be a happy and healthy year for all of us and our loved ones! 
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PROGRAMS AND WORKSHOPS 

By Caroline Carpenter 

January Program: Quilter's University 

One of the best qualities of quilters is that they're always learning new things and working to 
expand their quilting repertoire! Acacia members are no exception, so join us for Quilter's 
University in January. Maryjo will show some binding magic, Caroline will share some     
quilter's equipment hacks with inexpensive items available from the dollar store and the  
hardware store, and Phyllis V. will show us her speedy pillowcase wizardry. The guild's     
philanthropy stash is low on pillowcase inventory, so if you've got a few minutes to spare, 
you'll be able to take kits home to practice your pillowcase skills. 

I am tickled pink to report that Candy Caneland was a smashing success this year.    

Switching to a Christmas Only mode for our boutique items really worked out well. We sold 

$403.78 worth of items, which will be a lovely boost to the funds available for our              

philanthropy work. Many thanks to everyone who made items for the boutique. Your     

beautiful work was much appreciated by everyone who stopped by the table. The oohs and 

ahhs were happening all day long!  A huge thank you also to the members who staffed the 

booth and did an amazing job of community outreach to share our love of quilting and      

information about the art of quilting and the activities of the guild:  Phyllis Campbell, Isabel 

Cervantes, Janine D'Anna, Sonia Das, Colleen Drafton, Maryjo Edgar, Julie Golini, Brenda 

Howard, Tammy Rooke, and Phyllis Victor.  We did not reach our bid minimum for the lovely 

Christmas quilt made by Janine and Caroline, so it will remain in the guild's inventory for 

now--but it did spark some wonderful quilting conversations while it was on display! 

Candy Caneland                                                                        
By Caroline Carpenter, Chair Ways and Means 
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DECEMBER GENERAL MEETING POTLUCK                                                                                             

 

 

During the meeting there 

was a Festive Outfit contest. 

Diane Sanchez won 1st 

Place and received a cutting 

board. 

Some members got together 

and decorated their tables 

and gave each other table 

favors.  It was fun just getting 

to make new friends and   

renewing old friendships. 

Other members made  

Christmas Ornaments to give 

away to everyone. 

The Potluck tables were filled 

with turkey, ham, chicken 

and Kalua Pork.  Lots of   

salads, veggies and          

appetizers.  One table was 

filled with yummy desserts!  

The best part was there were 

no calories counted that 

night! 
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DECEMBER GENERAL MEETING POTLUCK                                                                                             

The Guild presented goodies to 

the Buena Park Ehlers staff. 

Sonia presented Thomas House 

with the Christmas Stockings and 

other donations. 

Our Guild had an end of the year   

photo with our donations. 
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CALENDAR (Refer to e-blasts and website for latest details) 

Date Time Event  Location 

5 6:45 pm General Meeting-Quilter’s 

University 

Ehlers Event Center, Legacy Hall 

7 9:00 am NO Workshop Ehlers Event Center 

13 9:30 am Sub Q Friendship Group Ehlers Conference Room C 

14 9:30 am SCCQG Quarterly Meeting On Zoom 

14 9:00 am Fabricators  Ehlers Event Center, Legacy Hall 

19 7:00 pm Board Meeting Zoom (3rd Thursday) 

26 7:00 pm Tea Planning Meeting Zoom (4th Thursday) 

31 2:00 pm Phyl’s Place A Guild Member’s Home 

J a n u a r y  2 0 2 3  

F e b r u a r y  2 0 2 3  

Date Time Event  Location 

2 6:45 pm General Meeting-Pam Hatfield Ehlers Event Center, Legacy Hall 

4 9:00 am Workshop—Whimsey Wedges  Ehlers Event Center, Legacy Hall 

10 9:30 am Sub Q Friendship Group Ehlers Conference Room C 

11 9:00 am Fabricators  Ehlers Event Center, Legacy Hall 

16 7:00 pm Board Meeting Zoom (3rd Thursday) 

23 7:00 pm Tea Planning Meeting Zoom (4th Thursday) 

28 2:00 pm Phyl’s Place A Guild Member’s Home 

M a r c h  2 0 2 3  

Date Time Event  Location 

1 6:30 pm General Meeting- Ehlers Event Center, Legacy Hall 

3 9:00 am Workshop Ehlers Event Center 

10  9:30 am Sub Q Friendship Group Ehlers Conference Room C 

11 9:00 am Fabricators Ehlers Event Center, Legacy Hall 

16 7:00 pm  Board Meeting  (3rd Thursday) 

23 7:00 pm Tea Planning Meeting Zoom (4th Thursday) 

28 2:00 pm Phyl’s Place A Guild Member’s Home 
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                   BLOCK OF THE MONTH                                              
By Shar Taira 

 

Hi Quilters we will continue with the same quilt block 

with Scrappy strips: 

Cut a 7” square and cut it diagonally in half.  

Make scrappy strips, 1) 18”x 4 1/2” and 2) 18”x 3 3/4”. 

A white strip 18” x 1 1/2” wide.  

Sew them as pictured and trim down it 12 1/2” square. 

Thanks, Shar 

MEMBERSHIP 

By MaryJo Edgar 

Our current membership count is 48.  Two new members joined Acacia in                          

December.  Please welcome Farzana Molvi and Beverly Provost.  Both new members have 

already been contributing to the Guild's philanthropy efforts and we are grateful for their sup-

port and interest.  Please make sure you reach out to them at our next get together and 

make them feel welcome.    

Happy New Year to all, and I hope to see you at our General Meeting in January.   
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SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS                                                    
By Sonia Das, President 

Sonia Das will be handling Sunshine & Shadows & Shout Outs.  If she has omitted     
anyone or anything, corrections and updates will be made in future newsletters. Please  
contact her with news about guild members at 562-607-2384 or soniadas@yahoo.com 

SECRET PAL                                                                                                             
By Diane Sanchez 

 

The next gift exchange will be February 1st.  Also, please bring a 

Thank You note to give to your secret pal that gave you treats in December. If 
you have any questions, please contact me on my cell. 

Acknowledging life events (happy or sad) of the following guild members. Some events were 
mentioned in previous email blasts. 
 

Sunshine 
 
 
Shadow- Please keep these quilters in your thoughts and prayers 

 
 

•Joalynn Mushin lost her husband, Leonard, in late November. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:soniadas@yahoo.com
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PHILANTHROPY  
By Sonia Das, President 

 

Thomas House 

On December 1, 2022, at the Holiday Meeting, Acacia presented 50 filled stockings,         
20+ quilts and crocheted blankets, and several household items to Mark Wolf of Thomas 
House. 

Thank you also to those who have brought in stocking stuffers and/or donated money – we 
appreciate your generosity!! 

On a side note, any donations received that were too large or bulky for the stockings were 
placed in separate containers and given to Thomas House to distribute. 

Under each of the handmade hats is a very full Christmas stockings. 

Many thanks to Diane Sanchez and her chapter the Orange County Chapter Embroidery 
Guild of America (OCCEGA) for their generous donations of hand made hats, pot holders, 
and wash cloths. 

Philanthropy Kits 

We gave away many quilts, stockings, and pillowcases in 2022 and we will need to replenish 
our inventory in 2023 so that we can continue to generously donate these items. Kits will be 
available at the January meeting. 

Phyl’s Place 

Phyl’s Place will take place on January 31, 2023 at 2:00 p.m. Phyllis Victor’s home. 
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 SHOW AND TELL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Show and Tell is a time during the guild meeting when the members are able 

to show the quilts and projects that they have completed.  The other     

members get to take pictures, admire the workmanship of the BEAUTIFUL 

quilts and give kudos to our fellow quilters. 
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JANUARY 

1/17 Caroline Carpenter 

1/31 Barbara Purks 

 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COUNCIL                            
OF QUILT GUILDS (SCCQG)                                           

By Sonia Das, President  

The next meeting will be held on Saturday, January 14, 2023 

Meeting will be held via Zoom at 10:00am.  Preregistration required to receive a Zoom 
link.  Pre-Registration link will be sent out the week of the meeting. 

Having Social Media Work for Your Guild in 2023 

SCCQG is delighted to have Social Media Consultant, Caryn Payzant, return for a third 
presentation.  She previously spoke in 2015 and 2020.  Each of her previous presentations 
have covered various social media platforms, their evolution and application to quilt 
guilds.  This presentation will deal with social media in a post-pandemic world and how to 
best use these platforms for your guild and its goals. 

Caryn Payzant has been active in the social media world since 2010 with her blog, The Mid 
Life Guru – Making the Most of Life after 50.  She was also the Social Media Consultant for 
Road to California. 
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What’s happening at our sister guild? 

PROGRAMS-https://quiltersbythesea.com/programs/ 

 

WORKSHOPS—https://quiltersbythesea.com/workshops/ 

Remember—Since QBS is our sister guild, you can go to their Programs for free and attend their 
Workshops for the same fee QBS guild members pay. Workshops are in person.  

Go to QBS website to sign up for the workshops ASAP! All meetings are in person. 

 

 
 

SAVE THE DATE - Saturday April 22, 2023 
 

QBS Quilt show this year is an outside event similar to a “farmers 
market” theme. We have 4 home locations within 1 miles of each other 

with 2 or more homes at each location displaying Quilts, Vendors, Basket 
Raffles, Quilt Sales, and more. Get all details on the Quilt show at: 

https://quiltersbythesea.com/quilt-show/ 
 

Tickets can be purchased at: 
https://quiltersbythesea.com/quilt-show-tickets/ 

 
Price: Pre-Sales $12.00 At Event $15.00 

 
Details of show locations (Event Passport) will be shared in March 2023 

to all ticket purchasers. 
 

Come join the Fun!! 
 

KP Peysar and Mimi Murray, Co-Chairs 
 

For more information about the QBS Quilt show, please contact us at: 
Email: QBSquiltshow@quiltersbythesea.com 

QBS - 2023 Quilt Show and Craft Faire 

https://quiltersbythesea.com/quilt-show/
https://quiltersbythesea.com/quilt-show-tickets/
mailto:QBSquiltshow@quiltersbythesea.com
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

POSITIONS - ELECTED 

President   Sonia Das 

1st VP. At Large  Open 

2nd V.P. Programs/Workshops Barbra Riley 

Secretary   MaryJo Edgar 
Treasurer       Caroline Carpenter          

 

STANDING COMMITTEES 

Birthdays   Maryjo Edgar 

    Brenda Howard 

Door Prizes   Open             

Equipment   Janine D’Anna 

Historian   Lynn Ussery 
Hospitality   Julie Golini 

Membership   Brenda Howard 

    Maryjo Edgar 

Newsletter   Diane Sanchez 

Opportunity Basket  Judi Phillips 

Opportunity Quilt  Barbra Riley 

Parliamentarian   Beth Swift 

Past President   Barbra Riley 

Philanthropy (Phyl’s Place) Phyllis Victor 
    Barbra Riley 

Photographer   Shari Gray 

Publicity   Lori Young 

Secret Pal   Diane Sanchez 

SCCQG Representative  Sonia Das 

Social Media   Shari Gray 

Sunshine & Shadows  Sonia Das 

Special Projects              Caroline Carpenter 

                                                     MaryJo Edgar 

Ways & Means             Caroline Carpenter 

Website             Caroline Carpenter 

 

 

GENERAL MEETINGS are held the 1st THURSDAY 
OF EACH MONTH.  If this is a holiday, the meeting 
is moved to the 2nd Thursday.  Doors open at 6:15 
pm, meeting starts at 6:45 pm  Refer to the calendar. 

 

 

Walter D. Ehlers Event Center  

Legacy Hall 

8150 Knot Avenue 

Buena Park, CA   90620 
 

BOARD MEETINGS are currently by zoom at 7:00 
pm on the 3rd Thursday of the month. 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE IS 7PM THE 3rd 
MONDAY OF THE MONTH.  Contact the 
Newsletter Editor for specific details. 

The purpose of this guild shall be to promote 
cooperation and exchange of ideas among those 
persons interested in or engaged in quilting; to 
further the education and skill levels of the 
members of this guild; to preserve the heritage of 
quilt making and to educate the public as to the 
significance and history of quilting as an art form 
as well as an ongoing craft; to utilize the skills of 
members to make items for those in need and to 
assist other philanthropic organizations. 

Dues will be $25.00 per year, June 1 through May 
31st.  Dues for members joining after November 
30th will be $15.  Dues for members joining after 
the last day of February will be $10.00.  Guests 
will be asked for a donation of $3.00 at the general 
meeting.  Guests attend for free when the general 
meeting is held by zoom. 
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Acacia Quilt Guild of Orange County 
P. O. Box 6853 

Buena Park, CA 90622-6853 
 

E-mail: 
acaciaquiltguild2015@yahoo.com 

Volume 19, Issue  8 

BE OUR GUEST 

Please Note: 

We have a form on the home page of our website for visitors to 

join us at a general meeting.    

NEWSLETTER 

SUBMISSIONS 

Please submit 

newsletter articles, 

jokes, puzzles, 

events, photos 

(especially Show 

and Tell), recipes 

etc. to  Diane (see 

roster for email 

address) by the 

Sunday after the 

Board meeting.   

Anyone in the guild 

https://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/meeting-invitation

